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l1'he Honorable 0aInes T e J..,:i £")11 

Dj.rector, Office of M2llSgCIG211t 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear j\lr ~ Lynn: 
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T11is is in response to your request for a report on .the 
Depa.ctlT:ent of COTl!.Inerce l s draft bill tlTo est:.abli:3h a 
uniform Federal policy for intellectual property arising 
from Federally-sponsored research and development; to 
protect and encourage utilization of such technology 
and to further the public interest of the United States 
domestically and abroad; and for other related purpcses." 

In summary, we support the draft bill because we believe 
it ,,,ould allocate rights to inventions resulting from 
federally supported research and development between 
Federal agencies and their contractors or employees under 
uniform prj_Dciples which recognize each party's equities 
while preserving the incentive for technological innovation 
and commercial application. We also enclose some suggested 
amendments t.o improve the draft bill. 

In general, the draft bill provides for the first time a 
clear Government-wide legislative foundation based on 
uniform principles for the allocation of rights to inventions 
resulting from federally supported research and development. 
To date, allocation of such rights has been based on a 
number of statutes covering individual agencies and research 
programs, executive orders, presidential statements, and 
regulations. These authorities allmv for differing 
allocation of invention rights in similar situations. 
Further, to the extent that a research program is now 
governed only by executive order, presidential statement, 
or regulation, as is the case in this Department, there is 
a question raised by litigation, not yet resolved, as to 
whether such a program has the authority to dispose of 
invention rights without statutory authority. 
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The draft bill would establish a single patent rights clause 
which is to be normally used in all federally sponsored 
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research and development contracts (including research grants) 
with certain specified exceptions. The single patent rights 
clause provides to the contractor the first option to all 
inventions resulting from such contracts, subject to provisions 
requiring the contractor to license competitors upon a 
determination that (1) the contractor is not effectively pursuing 
utilization, or (2) it is necessary to meet important and 
imminent public needs, or (3) the contractor's position has 
"tended substantially to lessen competition", or (4) the 
contractor's prescribed e~clusive period of ownership has ended 
and it is equitable to require such licensing. 

We anticipate that the single patent rights clause will 
encourage participation of the most qualified and competent 
contractors in federally sponsored research and development, 
foster competition, promote the widespread utilization of 
inventions resulting from such research and development, and 
reduce administrative burdens for both Federal agencies 
and their contractors. 

The draft bill provides in general for Federal ownership 
of employee inventions. The draft bill further provides 
for an incentive awards and/or royalty-sharing program which 
is intended to monetarily reward or recognize employees, 
stimulate inventive creativeness, and encourage disclosure 
of inventions. 

• 
The Federal licensing program established by the draft bill 
should enhance the possibility of private development and 
utilization of employee inventions and inventions that 
contractors have assigned to the Federal agencies under the 
provisions of the draft bill due to contractor disinterest 
or failure to diligently pursue utilization. 

The draft bill's most important effect on this Department, 
in addition to resolving the question of authori'ty, will 
be on the Department's dealings with for-profit contractors. 
Under the draft bill, ,such contractors will have the first 
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option to ownership of resulting inventions, whereas presently 
the Department retains that option in substantially all 
contracts. The contractor presently can obtain ownership 
rights only on submission of a petition after identification 
of an invention. Since over 90 percent of such petitions 
have been granted, the draft bill would end an unnecessary 
administrative burden, while probably encouraging greater 
participation of more qualified contractors in the Department's 
research and development programs and expediting private 
development and utilization of inventions. 

The allocation of inventi'On righ"ts under the single patent 
rights clause substantially parallels the allocation made 
under the Department's institutional patent agreement program 
for nonprofit institutions. Under this program, 64 nonprofit 
institutions with identified technology transfer capabilities 
have a first option to inventions resulting from Department
sponsored grant research, subject to compulsory licensing 
provisions similar to those in the draft bill. Accordingly, 
use of the single patent rights clause will, in effect, expand 
the concept of first option in the contractor to those 
nonprofit institutions not now covered by the Department's 
institutional patent agreement program. Since the 64 
institutions having agreements are now the recipients of a 
substantial majority of departmental research and development 
funds available to nonprofit institutions, the effect of the 
change should be modest. 

Passage of the draft bill should have little effect on 
Department allocation of employee inventions. However, 
implementation of the incentive awards and/or royalty-sharing 
program should increase invention reporting. Increased 
reporting plus the legislated authority to grant exclusive 
licenses should result in increased utilization of Department
owned inventions. 

While we support the draft bill, we believe it would be 
enhanced if amended as suggested in the technical attachment. 
We are particularly concerned with the need to provide to 
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\'Je therefore reconm:U3nd tha-t the draft bill incorpora''ce our 
s"_lsgssted 2I:le~!dlf1eDt .. '3 2nd be S·t:!)F::~.'i:.t8d to the Co:t1gr~=ss. 

Sincerely, 

_ rzsz ),~arj orie LVTIch 
/_ J 

t1'J:aCier? Secretary 

Enclosures 
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de'lelopmei1t of t5-18 draft bill and his ~~ 
:(e250115 l(:,~isJ :-. j.s being sO;.Jght. In ~:he nine pages of the 
st2te::~2n.t ,_,:,-L-·,· n(:xt to last sentence ;:,tteliipts to explain the 
basis Tor the ell' bill: 

In lcc'l".c:r Ficetings, after considering several 
propoSc:ls, the COillmi ttee uD?J1imol1s1y -agreed that 
the 1)olil":v conccmts of "che so-called tlAl tern.ate 
./'(pprc2.ch1

!' set fo~th in the CO:7fnission' s report 
should pTovide the basis for such legisla.tion. 

This sentence does Ii tHe to explain why the philosophy of the 
President's Statement on Patent Policy, affirmed, as'hoted by the 
Statement of Purpose and Need, by a nUlllber of intensive reviews, 
is now being abandoned for the new direction of the draft bill. 

, In fact, the disproportionate attention given to the affinnation of 
the President's Statement on Patent Policy leads one to ask why 
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any change is necessary. It is recommended that the Statement of 
Purpose and Need be redrafted to more properly reflect administration 
support of the draft bill. 

2. Add the following new section 312(c)(2): 

(2) The head of a Federal agency may deviate on a 
class basis from the single patent rights clause 
normally used provided that such deviation is 
necessary to expedite resolution of an imminent 
public health problem. 

On page 13, line 31, change (2) to (3). 

On page 14, line 9, change (3) to (4). 

This authority is necessary to enable the Department to properly 
manage its research and development program on a timely basis. The 
need for this authority was recently dramatized by public reaction 
to the possibility of the ~vine flu epidemic and continued research 
on recombinant DN~. 

In any future cases similar to the swrne flu situation, it is 
anticipated that research and development contracts will need to be 
negotiated with a number of phannaceutical companies in order to , 
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In any future C2.se similar to the TeCDTribin2nt DX0" sittl3.ticn, it 
is aI1ticipated that research c;,.nd development contractors r:-;'3Y Ticcd to 
be controlled in a manner \.,-hich ,·;auld assure public safety. Such 
control J:1ay req~lire Depa.":ctr;;ent o·~'."JJer.::;hip of inventions that 9:r(:; ms.de 
wi th its support. 

Health} safety, OT \-:e-lf2Tc are the only iYUrPOS2S i.d2T,t:if:~ed 
as affecting allocation of invention rights in the draft bil1. T}nJs, 
section 311 (b) (2) CD) (i) requires licensing of an inyention if 
necessary to resolve a health, safety, or welfare problem. Further, 
section 312(b) (7) lists public health, safety, or welfare as factors 
to be considered by the Board in determining whether licensing 
should be required after the eA-piration of the nonnal five and ten 
year exclusive control period. 

If the Department can regain control of an invention after it 
has been made on the basis of public health considerations, it 
should also have the ability to deny O1;nership prior to the making 
of an invention if it has identified an imminent public health problem. 

3. lldd the.following T!C\y section 322(e): 

(e) Nouvithstanding (a) of this subsection, a Federal 
agency may enter into agreements ''lith other 
public or private parties wherein future or 
identified inventions falling within the criteria 
of (a) and made in performance of co-sponsored, 
cost-sharing or joint venture research involving 
a substantial contribution of funds, facilities, 
equipnent or employees by such parties, may be 
allocated in a manner satisfying the contribution 
of such parties. 

On page IS, line 16, after the words "subsection (c)," add "and (e)." 

Unfortunately, the Drafting Committee of the draft bill failed 
to take into consideration the fairly common situation in which a 
Federal employee is joined to a research program that·is substantially 
funded by someone other than his OM1 agency. The Department has 
had a number of situations in which its employees have made inventions 
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::·.~;st VA h;:)spitals a:ce buil t contiL~IJCUS to ui1ivcrsitics 1,;ith t;-!8 
1 ,(" • 1]' - 1~' h' ~:.;;ougnt or enC01..lraglng eX8ct ... y t 1J.5 type ot r2~.al,.lOnsdlp. 

In t.liC pa.st, 1 .. :hen an elTIDlovee invention arose from such situ(:!ticn, 
the Dep8.rtment, aftcT obtaining# title as required by E. O. 10096, 
1 • , -' T •• .{:... l' • 

~_us att(:,T1Pl~C'Q co meet tne eqUJ.tles 0-,- toe co-sponsor tnrougn ~l-:'lje grant 
of a l:iJllited exclusive license. This is not an entirely satisf3C-'(Ory 
TPsolution due to the ad!ilinistrative pl-oblems in granting such a 
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the identification of an in\~ention. There aTe presently no means 
at the time such research prograrns are initiated of a.ssuring a 
prospective collaborator to rights in Federal employee inventions 
"here the collabora,tor will make substa,jtia1 contributions of funds, 
facilities, equipment, or employees to the progrmn. If the agencies 
are not provided the flexibility of meeting the needs of a col1aborative 
organization, Govemment employees may be denied involvement in 
collaborative prograllls which could enhance their professional 
capabilities. 

4. It is suggested that the Act's coverage of grant-sponsored 
Tesearch (by defining contracts as including grants) be given more 
visibility by including defintiioIlS near the beginning of the bill. 

5. Add the follo-dng new sections 326(d) (4) and 326 (d) (5): 

(4) for members of the Commissioned Corps of the 
United States Public Health Service with 
the approval of the Secretary of Health, 
Education, and Welfare. 

(5) for members of the Comnissioned Corps of the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
"lith the approval of the Secretary of Commerce .. 

On page 19, line 5, delete the word "and." 

Section 326, as drafted, does not include the Commissioned Corps 
of the Public rlealth Service or of the National Oceanic and 

~~ Atmospheric Ad~inistration . 
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